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NOTE: The zapp version above is currently not the default version in the Como Hub. To use this version,
please contact your account manager.

New Como Premium App – for Android and iOS
Preview your apps using the first version of the Como Premium app—supported by both Android and
iOS devices. To provide you with a consistently smooth user experience, the app is running on an
updated loader and binary version. As we continue to develop the app, stay tuned for more
enhancements. Note: Until Apple approval, the Como Premium app is only available on Google Play.
To preview an app, enter your email address and the app’s secret code as the password.

Registration Form – Customize the Register Button
Enhance your registration process by choosing what happens when a customer taps Register after
filling out the registration form. You can perform another action in addition to or instead of
registering the customer. For example, display a PayPal web view to allow customers to pay for their
membership and register them only once the payment is confirmed (see Add Membership Payments
to the Registration Form). Another example is to display the joining gift, or an exclusive promotion for
members only.
To customize the Register button from Operation > New Members > Registration Form:


For Register member when they submit the form?:
Select whether or not tapping Register registers the customer.
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For Button Action:
Select which action is performed in addition or instead of registering them to the club.

Add Membership Payments to the Registration Form
Allow customers to pay for their club membership when they register in the app. After completing the
registration form and tapping Register, a PayPal web view is displayed—allowing them to pay for their
membership. Once they complete their payment, the customer is registered as a new club member.
Note: If the member filled out the form but didn’t successfully complete the PayPal payment, their
membership status in Find Members would be presented as pending.
To setup this feature:
1. Add the business’ PayPal account (Operation > App Settings).
2. Add the PayPal payment option to the registration process.
Note: Select No for Register member when they submit the form? and Pay with Online Service
as the button action. If an item code for the membership exists in the POS, you can use this
code. Otherwise, create an item code that will also be used in the automation.
3. Create an automation to register the member once the payment is confirmed.
a. Trigger: Makes a purchase
b. Condition: Contains an item code (membership item code from step 2)
c. Action: Register Member
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Find Members – Membership Status
From a member’s profile (from Find Members), you can see their membership status:




Registered—member is registered to the club
Not-registered—customer launched the app but hasn’t yet registered
Pending—customer submitted the registration form but didn’t complete the extra steps (such
as paying for their membership) required to register to the club
For example, if a customer fills out the registration form but their PayPal payment is still
being processed or wasn’t successful, their membership status would be pending. Checking
their status can help you understand why this customer isn’t yet registered.

Note: You can only see the membership status for native apps that have advanced their loader.
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Use an Email Login Validation Method
To log in as an existing member, a member can validate their identity by email. After the member taps
to log in, they enter their email address and receive an email with the validation code. They then
enter this validation code to log in. Businesses may prefer this method over SMS validation since it’s
cheaper and members may prefer to give their email instead of phone number.
To setup the email validation method:
1. Add the email field to the registration form as a required field.
2. From Business Backend:
a. Add email as a unique field.
b. Select Email for Login Validation Type (Existing Members).
c. For Email Sender Name (not email address), enter the “from” name that will appear
on the validation email.

Use Barcodes to Display Redeem Codes
Allow members to redeem gifts using a barcode to display the redeem code. Using a barcode instead
of a numeric or QR code is more natural to the shopping experience and great for businesses that
don’t support QR scanning. You can select to use barcodes from Operation > Loyalty Operation > Show
Redeem Code.
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Catalogs – Open Directly to the Item Gallery
After tapping on a catalog or a category, display the item gallery directly—instead of first presenting
the item list. From your catalog, select Yes for Open directly to the item gallery?.

Autofill Forms with the Last Details Submitted
By tapping a dedicated button on the top of the form, members can autofill the form with the details
from the last form they submitted. This saves them time and improves their user experience. For
example, they can autofill their form with their personal details (name, phone number, etc.) or with
their last delivery order.
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Filter Members – Redeemed a Gift Search Fields
To enhance your search filters from Filter Members, the following fields were added for the
Redeemed a Gift action type:






Branch ID
Redeem Code
Total (per transaction) equals:
Total (per transaction) is greater than:
Total (per transaction) is less than:

These fields provide you with more information on the purchase in which the member redeemed the
gift. The total (per transaction) refers to the total sum of this purchase. Searching according to these
fields can provide you with some insights on the purchase behavior of your members. For example,
find out how many members redeemed their gift during a purchase that totaled more than a certain
amount to see if the gift encouraged them to buy more.
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SMS Stock Notifications – Add Numbers
When the stock for a gift is low (under 250), the business automatically receives a text message (SMS)
to alert them.
The business also receives a message to alert them when there aren’t enough gifts in stock to
complete an action to send gifts in bulk. For example, if you send gifts from Filter Members to a
member segment, the system starts sending the gifts in batches. If there aren’t enough gifts in stock
to send a batch, the business receives an alert. Note: The Como Hub won’t notify you that some
members didn’t receive the gift nor which members didn’t receive it.

Add Phone Numbers
From Operation > Business Backend, add which phone numbers should receive SMS stock
notifications. It’s important to note the following:




You can enter multiple phone numbers, separated by a comma.
Make sure to include + followed by the country code (such as +972XXXXXXXXX).
If you don’t add a phone number, no one will receive the stock notification.

New Location Layout – Basic Location
Present the location screen using a new layout, Basic Location. This layout presents the location
image, description, and three custom tiles.
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Import Members – Multi-Language Support
The Import Members feature allows you to add members directly to the Como Hub using a .csv file.
After downloading a template (.csv file) from the Como Hub, you can add the member details to this
file and then upload it back. When member details include special characters, you need to edit the
.csv file using a program that preserves these characters. Since Excel doesn’t, we recommend using
LibreOffice.
Note: To preserve special characters, LibreOffice can also be used to add or edit locations exported
using the Manage Locations feature (from the ACP tab).
To use LibreOffice to add members to the template:
1. Download LibreOffice and install it on your computer.

Note: Once it’s installed, when you try to open other files (ppt, doc, etc.), you’ll be asked to
choose which program to use. To restore the default programs: right-click the file, click
Choose default program… and then select the default you’d like to use. For example, you can
select to open your .doc files using Microsoft Word.

2. From ACP > Import Members, download a template for adding member details.
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3. Open the template using LibreOffice.
Note: If you restored default programs for opening files (in step 1): right-click the file, click
Open with and select LibreOffice Calc.

4. For Character set, select Unicode (UTF-8) and for Language, select the language you plan on
using. Then click OK.
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5. Add the relevant member details, click the save icon, and then click Use Text CSV Format.
Note: If you received a file from the business with member details in an Excel format, open it
in Excel to copy and paste the details into the template. If you received the file in .CSV format,
open it in Libre Office. However, make sure not to use Excel to save the file in .CSV format
since the foreign characters won’t be preserved. If the file you opened in Excel or Libre Office
displays question marks instead of the characters, it’s corrupted.

6. From the Como Hub (ACP > Import Members), make the relevant selections and import this
.csv file.
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Import Members – Error Details
When using the Import Members feature, an error can occur while importing the .csv file. For
example, if you selected as the date format DD/MM/YYYY but the file contains a date presented as
M/D/YY, an error will occur. If an error occurs, find out more about the error from Import Status:



Progress: how many rows were successfully imported until the error occurred
Status: appears as failed (not_valid). Click this status to download a file containing details
about the error—which appear in the Response column. Note: If the status remains as
pending, try refreshing the page.

Note: To ensure that no errors occur on the actual import, we recommend first validating the data
(select Yes for Only validate data?) and fixing any issues with the .csv file.

Data on Receiving an Asset – Asset Source
From the Como Hub, you can see the way a member received an asset—the asset source. Members
can receive assets in three ways:




Point Shop: Members can buy an asset using their points.
Automation: Members can be sent an asset using an automation.
Find/Filter Members: Members can be sent an asset from Find Members or Filter Members.

The data on the asset source can be used both to filter members and to perform actions on them.

Search by Asset Source
From Filter Members, you can search for member that received an asset according to the asset
source. If the asset source is the Point Shop, you can also specify the price in points. If the asset
source is an automation, you can also specify which automation or which trigger was used.
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Automations Based on Asset Source Conditions
For an automation triggered when a member receives an asset, you can add conditions based on the
asset source (how the member received the asset). You can specify conditions for the following fields:
Field

Description

Asset Source

How the member received the asset

Asset Source – Automation Trigger

Which trigger was used to send the member the asset via automation

Asset Source – Automation Name

From which automation the member received the asset

Asset Source – Price in Points

Price in points of the asset the member received from the Point Shop
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Add Billing Info to the Como Hub
Add billing information to the Como Hub to provide our finance department all the relevant details to
bill partners or businesses directly for their Como Premium subscriptions.
Important Notes




Billing information must be filled out only by business operations managers, whether the
Como Premium subscription is purchased directly or through a partner.
For a new subscription, all relevant information must be filled out.
The billing information must be updated by the end of each month for the current billing
month only. For example, update the billing information for March until the end of March.

To add billing info:
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1. From the ACP tab, click Billing Info.

2. Fill out the Business Info section using the following table as a guide.
Note: All fields apply to whomever signed the agreement with us (and we need to bill)—
either the businesses we work with directly or the partner.

Field

Notes

Business Type

Whether we work with them directly or through a partner

Tax Identification Number

Appears in the signed agreement with Conduit

Legal Name

Name that appears in the signed agreement with Conduit

Country

Where they are based

Finance Contact Person

Name of who we should contact regarding financial
matters

Contact’s Phone Number

Phone number of the finance contact person

Contact’s Email

Email of the finance contact person

Como Finance ID

An ID we create internally. Ask us for it or leave it blank.

3. Add the Business Status: select a status (and enter any follow up details) and check the box if
a contract has already been signed.
Note: For the Churned status, enter the date when the business should stop being billed.
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4. Fill out the Billing Model section using the following table as a guide.

Field

Notes

Number of Locations

Number of locations of the business associated with the
club

Currency

Currency used to bill them

Setup Fee

Initial fee, only charged in the first billing month

Price Model

For models based on tiers, upload the signed agreement
with Conduit specifying the terms

Discount

If applicable, add the discount type and value

Discount Comment

Termination date can be included here, along with the
relevant discount value

Discount Expiration Date

Date until when the discount should be applied

5. Enter any additional billing info and then click Save.
a. Enter details about charges for marketing materials (flyers and stickers), SMS billing
for cases the business is charged for SMS and any other charges.
b.

Enter other relevant comments.
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